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“What?!”

Zynn was so angry that he almost ran away immediately, and he cursed with great
anger: “This Liona is really stubborn! She doesn’t take me seriously!”

“Yes, big brother!” Shoude immediately added to his jealousy: “Sister-in-law and you are
still not divorced after all. At this time, openly remembering a man who has been dead
for 20 years, and he is still a man from the Wade family, is too much! “

Zynn gritted his teeth and said, “Shoude, this is a matter between me and her, so you
don’t need to point me here!”

In Zynn’s heart, although he had a lot of dissatisfaction with Liona, he was still able to
see right and wrong in his heart. Shoude was talking on the phone at this time, and he
was kind of peaceful! On the one hand, he want to irritate him, on the other hand, he
wants to provoke the relationship between him and Liona!

Therefore, he naturally didn’t have a good tone for Shoude.

Shoude sighed deliberately at this time and said: “Hey! Big brother! Sister-in-law is your
wife, you have to think of a way! At the very least, you have to persuade her not to bid
for Changying’s old house, so we least can retain a face…”

Zynn said coldly: “Shoude, I don’t need you to teach me to do things!”

Shoude hurriedly said: “Brother, don’t be emotional now, after all, it is not between you
and sister-in-law, but between our entire Su family and sister-in-law!”



“After all, she is your wife, and she is not just your wife, she is also the Su family’s
daughter-in-law, she is now acting recklessly, and it is not just you alone, but the face of
our entire Su family!”

Zynn exploded as soon as he heard this, and yelled, “Shoude! You don’t f#cking tag me
here! What is the Su family today? You know better than me!”

Zynn said this, but the implication was that it was not his wife Liona that he should
blame, but his father Chengfeng!

The reason why the whole thing can reach this point is that Chengfeng alone caused it!

Had it not been for his cleverness and his mastery? Zynn wanted to betray Ruoli? The
matter that Ruoli was his illegitimate daughter would not be exposed.

What really pushed the Su family into the abyss was the betrayal of Ruoli, and he was
also forced to come out and take the blame. The culprit behind this was Chengfeng!

Moreover, in Zynn’s heart, although he was very dissatisfied with Liona, he still had
some understanding of what she had done deep in his heart.

After all, he knew in his heart that the whole thing was that he made a mistake first.

he had been hiding the illegitimate daughter outside for more than 20 years. It is
impossible for any woman to forgive him, not to mention Liona, a woman who does not
tolerate any sand in her eyes and has a naturally strong personality.

Moreover, Liona likes Changying’s things. She knew more than 20 years ago that she
wanted to go to Aurous Hill to Changying. He was afraid that it had been in her mind for
more than 20 years, and she hadn’t been in the past 20 years to that place. Going there
proves that Liona respects him from the bottom of her heart.

The reason why she doesn’t care about his feelings anymore is that he has made a
mistake first.

Therefore, under this premise, he hated his father far more than hated Liona.

However, Shoude didn’t care about this.



He just wanted to get down and cash the opportunity.

So he opened his mouth and said: “Big Brother! What do you mean by this? Don’t you
think that the Su family situation today? It is not of your making?”

Zynn heard him ask, and immediately exploded, and blurted out: “What the hell do I
have to do with it? Was I going to give up Ruoli? Did I collude with the Self-Defense
Force to kill Ruoli?”

On the phone side, the old man Chengfeng’s expression was already very ugly.


